Weidmanns Heil!

Shooting &
deer stalking fees

Passionate about
Field Sports
Our shooting and deer stalking estate extends across more than
3,500 hectares in the Stubai and Gschnitztal Valleys. Our local, highly
experienced guides accompany our sporting guests at all times, so you
are guaranteed a shot as well as plenty of expert advice and practical
help. Armin Pfurtscheller and senior proprietor Leo Pfurtscheller will
also be delighted to advise – there’s nothing they don’t know about
game shooting in Tyrol.
We look forward to your visit!

Things to know
about shooting and
deer stalking
The Tyrolean mountains have been famous for
their abundant game since time immemorial. The
nobility has always been passionate about the hunt,
and rather considered it their exclusive privilege.
In 1414 Duke Frederick IV of Tyrol issued a code of hunting, which enshrined princely
hunting rights and banned peasants from practising the sport. Predators and, in some
areas, chamois were the only exception to this draconian rule.
The Tyrolean peasantry reluctantly complied with this ban, but made repeated demands
for hunting and fishing to be available to all. Since their demands were ignored, the
peasants’ natural sense of justice impelled them to simply take what was denied them
by law. Stories about poachers abound; they tell of revenge, feuds, hate and jealousy. The
most famous book about Tyrolean hunting was penned by none other than ‘The Great
Huntsman’, Emperor Maximilian I (1493-1519). This ‘Gejaidbuch der Grafascht Tirol’ details
all the deer and chamois territories in Tyrol and is therefore of equal interest to today’s
shooting and stalking enthusiasts.

Shooting seasons in Tyrol
Our shooting estate extends across

SPECIES/SEX

f rom

until

of 2200m it is easily accessible by

Red deer stags cl. I

01/08

15/11

motorised vehicle, which makes

Red deer stags cl. II and III

01/08

31/12

it ideal for guests with mobility

Red deer hinds, calves and young stags

01/06

31/12

issues. Join us on a high mountain

Chamois

01/08

15/12

stalking and shooting experience

Chamois in East Tyrol

01/08

31/12

Roe deer bucks cl. I

01/06

31/10

Roe deer bucks cl. II

01/06

31/10

Roe deer bucks cl. III

01/06

31/12

3,500 hectares. Up to an altitude

in an unspoiled natural landscape
with majestic views of the Tyrolean
mountains – unforgettable! Our
whole family are passionate about
the sport, and will be on hand with

Roe deer does and fawns

01/06

31/12

help and advice.

Ibex

01/08

15/12

Marmots

15/08

30/09

Black grouse (on request)

01/05

31/05

Close season applies to all game species outside the established hunting season.

Fees &
Trophy
Fees

CHAMOIS DOES

CHAMOIS BUCKS

As determined by the international scoring system
under 68 points

€1,250

under 74 points

€1,400

under 73 points

€1,460

under 78 points

€1,630

under 76 points

€1,610

under 83 points

€1,780

under 78 points

€1,760

under 87 points

€1,850

under 80 points

€2,100

under 89 points

€1,920

90 points

€2,200

each additional point

€100

each additional point

€100

MARMOT
per shot

€250

BLACK GROUSE
per shot

€1.500

RED DEER
Depending on class and with hunting guide’s previous agreement

€1,700 to €8,000

ROE DEER
Depending on class and with hunting guide’s previous agreement

€600 to €1,500

GUIDE’S FEE
No shot
Shot taken 

€50
€120

TROPHY PREPARATION €50
TYROLEAN GAME LICENCE
Annual licence including field sports journal  €157
NEW: 14-day guest hunting & shooting pass  €35

PLEASE NOTE
Shooters may deliver a coup de grace to animals
that are injured.
Injured animals that are not killed or found incur
50% of the fee.
Points are awarded by the shoot leader.
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